Celebrating British Airways’ 100th Year Birthday

Symposium room, Building B01, Airbus Campus 1, Blagnac

Pilot Peer Support: Managing the Expectations

Flight Captain Hans RAHMANN former Lufthansa pilot, Director Mayday Foundation

ENAC, 7 Avenue Edouard Belin, 31400 Toulouse.

Launching Satellites from UK Space Centre in Scotland

Chris LARMOUR, Chief Executive Officer & Founder

Thierry DUTIL, Airbus Head of Nacelle Integrated Solutions

Rolls-Royce Mini-Lecture Competition *

Andy GEER, Chief Engineer Rolls-Royce UltraFan Demonstrator

Rolls-Royce Head of Nacelle Integrated Solutions

Safety, Ethics and Compliance in Aviation

Karl HENNESSEE, FRAeS, Airbus SVP Litigation, Investigations & Regulatory Affairs.

Visit of RAeS President 2019-2020 Professor Jonathan COOPER

Restaurant Les Écuries de la Tour, 2, Allée de l’Herbaudière, 31770 Colomiers

Pierre PONCELET, Airbus E-Fan X Technical Director

a Very High Bypass Ratio future Powerplant

Thierry DUTIL, Airbus Head of Nacelle Integrated Solutions

Symposium room, Building B01, Airbus Campus 1, Blagnac

28th Annual Gordon Corps Lecture

“Safety, Ethics and Compliance in Aviation”

Karl HENNESSEE, FRAeS, Airbus SVP Litigation, Investigations & Regulatory Affairs.

Visit of RAeS President 2019-2020 Professor Jonathan COOPER

Symposium room, Building B01, Airbus Campus 1, Blagnac

12th June, 2020

Annual Dinner

Restaurant Les Écuries de la Tour, Route de Toulouse 31700 Mondounville.

1. In order to make sure the Airbus Symposium room seating capacity is not exceeded ALL participants INCLUDING AIRBUS EMPLOYEES must REGISTER online for RAeS Toulouse Branch lectures at: http://goa.gi/Wbs8K, as soon as possible but by latest 10:00 two working days before the lecture and select if you require a temporary Airbus security pass. Attendees who require an Airbus pass must bring a photo ID eg a passport, to be exchanged by Airbus Security for a temporary pass whilst at Airbus.

2. Members who wish to join the speaker for dinner afterwards at le Ribouldinge, 1 blvd Firmin Pons, Blagnac please contact Dinner@RAeS-Toulouse.org or 06 03 85 28 82, preferably 24 hours before the lecture.

3. Maps showing the location of Airbus Campus 1 are is our website www.RAeS-Toulouse.org

Cancelled due uncertainty surrounding Coronavirus.Covid-19
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